
CMBS Lead Generator

Morningstar’s CMBS Lead Generator is a web-based 
lead sourcing tool that provides commercial real estate 
professionals with access to a robust source of CMBS 
refinance leads and workout opportunities by combining 
CMBS loan and property data with proprietary collateral 
analysis, detailed financial data, and estimates of property 
value and refinance proceeds.

Identify Loans by:
 r Loan Terms/Maturity
 r Property Type/Size
 r Call Protection Status/Defeasance
 r Property Address/Geographic Area
 r Delinquency Status/Performance Indicators

Identify Leasing Opportunities by:
 r Tenant Name
 r Lease Expiration Date
 r Occupancy
 r Location
 r Lease Rollover
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CMBS Lead Generator

CMBS Lead Generator Features 
CMBS Lead Generator provides a detailed lead report  
for each loan matching your search criteria. The lead 
report contains detailed loan and property information, 
combined with CMBS MarketView research for MSA 
analysis, market rankings and outlooks, and detailed 
revenue and expense comparables.

Other key features:
 r Loan and property database combines multiple sources of 
data to create a powerful data set.
 r Create detailed database queries using a comprehensive 
loan filter tool.
 r Provides estimates of prepayment premiums, defeasance 
costs and property values.
 r Includes CMBS MarketView research for detailed market 
analysis, cap rates and revenue/expense comparables.

Morningstar Credit Ratings, LLC (“Morningstar”) is a Nationally 
Recognized Statistical Ratings Organization (NRSRO) that has earned 
a reputation for innovation and excellence in the structured finance 
market. Our goal is to help institutional investors identify credit risk 
in structured finance investments. Our analytical approach stresses 
transparency of the ratings process, strong fundamental credit  
analysis, and comprehensive investor-focused reporting. With  
Morningstar, structured finance investors have access to high  
quality ratings, investment research, surveillance services, data,  
and technology solutions.  
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